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ABSTRACT DNA photolyase recognizes ultraviolet-damaged DNA and breaks improperly formed covalent bonds within the
cyclobutane pyrimidine dimer by a light-activated electron transfer reaction between the ﬂavin adenine dinucleotide, the electron
donor, and cyclobutane pyrimidine dimer, the electron acceptor. Theoretical analysis of the electron-tunneling pathways of the
DNA photolyase derived from Anacystis nidulans can reveal the active role of the protein environment in the electron transfer
reaction. Here, we report the unexpectedly important role of the single methionine residue, Met-353, where busy trafﬁcking of
electron-tunneling currents is observed. The amino acid conservation pattern of Met-353 in the homologous sequences
perfectly correlates with experimentally veriﬁed annotation as photolyases. The bioinformatics sequence analysis also suggests
that the residue plays a pivotal role in biological function. Consistent ﬁndings from different disciplines of computational biology
strongly suggest the pivotal role of Met-353 in the biological function of DNA photolyase.
INTRODUCTION
Ultraviolet (UV) light creates cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers
(CPDs) in a DNA chain and causes skin cancer. DNA pho-
tolyase, containing a ﬂavin cofactor, absorbs light and repairs
the UV-damaged DNA using the electron transfer reaction
between the electron donor (ﬂavin adenine dinucleotide,
FADH) and the electron acceptor (CPD) (1). Improperly
formed covalent bonds in CPD are broken as a result of the
electron transfer reaction, which is completed within 170 ps.
To analyze the spatial pattern of electron-tunneling path-
ways, Medvedev and Stuchebrukhov proposed an electron-
tunneling current and studied the electron transfer reaction of
the computationally predicted complex structure of Escherichia
coli DNA photolyase and CPD (2). They proposed a scheme
of indirect electron transfer via the adenine of FADH as a
mediator of electron tunneling from the donor to the acceptor
in their pioneering work on the CPD photolyase complex
model. In 2004, Mees et al. reported the complex structure of
the DNA photolyase derived from Anacystis nidulans and the
CPD analog by x-ray crystallography (3). The isoalloxazine
ring of the FADH in the crystal structure is located close to
the CPD, indicating the possibility of direct electron transfer
from the FADH to the CPD (4,5), and recent theoretical
analyses support the direct transfer (6). An active role of the
protein environment in electron transfer from the FADH* to
the CPD has not been supported (1,7,8), but the possibility
of protein-mediated electron transfer is not completely ex-
cluded.
Various methods for computation of the electronic factor
in electron transfer reactions have been presented (9–11).
Three major computational methods have been developed for
the long-range electron transfer reactions in biological sys-
tems, namely, the extended Hu¨ckel approach used byMarcus
and Stuchebrukhov (12) and expanded by Kakitani and co-
workers (13–15), the pathway approach by Beratan and
Onuchic (16), the square barrier model of Hopﬁeld (17)
promoted by Dutton (18), and the more intensive self-con-
sistent ﬁeld molecular orbital methods (19,20). In this study,
we employed the extended Hu¨ckel approach to analyze the
thermal ﬂuctuation of electron-tunneling pathways for a large
number of protein structures extracted from a molecular
dynamics simulation trajectory.
It is widely accepted that the electronic factor for the
electron transfer reaction ﬂuctuates signiﬁcantly along with
the thermal ﬂuctuation of the protein environment (15,21–
24). Troisi et al. have made important contributions to the
analysis of the effects of thermal ﬂuctuations on the donor-
acceptor couplings (25,26). Skourtis et al. have explicitly
analyzed how thermal ﬂuctuations affect the protein electron
transfer (27). Recently, Nishioka et al. proposed a non-
Condon theory for the electron transfer of thermally ﬂuctu-
ating protein media (28), and another study has analyzed the
electron-tunneling pathways in a ﬁxed protein environment
(2). In this study, we used molecular dynamics simulation
and quantum mechanical calculations to study the electron
transfer reaction from the excited ﬂavin cofactor to the thy-
mine dimer in the explicit protein environment of a thermally
ﬂuctuating CPD photolyase complex (3). These calculations
turned out to be helpful in identifying residues that are im-
portant in the electron transfer reaction. Furthermore, we
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used sequence database search techniques to evaluate the
biological conservation of the key residues found by the
analysis. As a result of the combined use of multiple disci-
plines of computational biology, we discovered that the
methionine residue located at site 353 of A. nidulans CPD
photolyase is a likely determinant for the function of class I
CPD photolyase in the blue light photoreceptor superfamily.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Molecular dynamics simulations and electronic
structure calculations
The initial conformation of the complex of CPD analog and the DNA pho-
tolyase of A. nidulans was extracted from the Protein Data Bank (PDB code
1TEZ) (3). Crystallographic water molecules within the DNA photolyase and
between the DNA photolyase and the CPD fragment were incorporated into
the system. This system was then immersed in an octahedral box of water
molecules. The total number of water molecules was 25,268. The AMBER99
force ﬁeld (29) and the TIP3P model (30) were employed for the polypeptide
chain and water molecules, respectively. The force ﬁeld for the FADH,
CPD analog, and 8-hydroxy-5-deazaﬂavin (8-HDF) were developed based
on FADH(), thymine dimer, and ﬂavin mononucleotide (FMN) in the
AMBER Parameter Database (http://pharmacy.man.ac.uk/amber), respec-
tively. The atomic partial charges for these cofactors were calculated with the
RESP scheme using the GAMESS (31) and AMBER8 (32) program pack-
ages. The 4-31G basis set was employed for this purpose. The bond lengths
of the equilibrium conformation were adopted from the x-ray crystallo-
graphic values. The spring constants for the bond stretching and angles and
dihedral torsional barriers were obtained from the AMBER parameter da-
tabase. To construct the force ﬁeld of the CPD analog, the structure of CPD
was extracted from the PDB entry, 1SNH (33), and theO–P2–O– part was
replaced with O–CH2–O–. Structure optimization of the system was per-
formed using the AMBER8 program with the harmonic restraints imposed
on all nonhydrogen atoms in the system except for the solvent water mole-
cules. These restraints were removed in the subsequent structure optimiza-
tion processes. For the ﬁrst stage of the molecular dynamics simulation, the
temperature of the system was gradually elevated from 0 to 300 K during a
time interval of 20 ps, with harmonic restraints imposed on all nonhydrogen
atoms. Then, the NPT ensemble of the system was generated by the mo-
lecular dynamics simulation at T ¼ 300 K, P ¼ 1 atm without harmonic
restraints for 1 ns. The time step for the simulation was 1 fs. The molecular
dynamics simulation was performed by employing the octahedral boundary
condition with the particle mesh Ewald method.
Electron-tunneling pathway analysis
The total electron-tunneling matrix element Tif consists of two parts, Tif ¼
TdirDA1TDA; where T
dir
DA is the direct term and TDA is the tunneling matrix ele-
ment via the mediator region between the donor and the acceptor. The direct
term is given by TdirDA ¼ HDA  ESDA; where H is the one-electron Hamilto-
nian, E is the tunneling energy, HDA ¼ ÆuDjHjuAæ; SDA ¼ ÆuDjuAæ; and
fD; fA are the molecular orbitals of the donor and acceptor, respectively.
We set the value of tunneling energy as the midpoint of the lowest unoccupied
molecular orbital energy of the donor and the acceptor. The tunneling matrix
element TDA is given by the interatomic-tunneling currents as follows (34):
TDA ¼ h- +
a2Vj
D
;b;Vj
D
Jab; (1)
where Jab is the interatomic-tunneling current from atom a to atom b, andV
j
D
is a donor separated from the acceptor side by plane j. The molecular orbitals
Ci(initial state) and Cf (ﬁnal state) determine the interatomic-tunneling
current Jab as
Jab ¼ +
m2a;n2b
Jmn; Jmn ¼ 1
h-
ðCimCfn  CfmCinÞðHmn  ESmnÞ; (2)
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the important region for long-range intramolecular electron tunneling,
analysis of the interatomic-tunneling current Jab is helpful. However, since
the value of TDA ﬂuctuates as the thermal ﬂuctuation of the protein, direct
comparison of Jab for different protein structures is not useful. To compare
the signiﬁcance of Jab among different protein structures, we introduce the
normalized tunneling currentKab asKab ¼ h- Jab=TDA. In the mediator region,
the summation of the normalized tunneling current is always zero for a given
atom, a, because the annihilation and creation of electrons do not take place.
Therefore, the signiﬁcance of electron tunneling cannot be evaluated for
each atom with the normalized tunneling current. To evaluate the amount of
the electron-tunneling current trafﬁc, we introduce the electron-tunneling
count (35) as Na ¼ h- +b9 Jab=jTDAj; where the summation +9 is taken over
all positive tunneling currents Jab. The electronic states of the donor, accep-
tor, protein, and the crystallographic waters are solved at the extended
Hu¨ckel level. The extended Hu¨ckel parameters were taken from the litera-
ture (36), which are similar to those adopted by Stuchebrukhov et al. (37) in
their previous work (2). We conﬁrmed that the extended Hu¨ckel calcula-
tion with this parameterization reproduced a result similar to that of the
previous work (2) for the ﬁxed environment of the protein medium directly
derived from x-ray crystallography (3). The value of TDA is calculated by
the pseudo-Green function technique (14,38) for each MD snapshot. The
electron-tunneling pathways are analyzed by drawing the map of interatomic-
tunneling currents (24).
To obtain the electron-tunneling pathways of CPD photolyase, we cal-
culated electron-tunneling matrix elements and the interatomic electron-
tunneling current for each of the instantaneous structures derived from the
molecular dynamics simulation. When we calculate the tunneling matrix
element TDA for each protein conformation, we adopt a pruned protein,
which consisted of FADH, CPD analog, Met-347-Ala-356, and Ala-384-
Ser-393. In addition, 17 crystallographic waters were included in the system.
The lowest unoccupied molecular orbital of the FMN part was considered the
electron donor. The adenosine monophosphate part of the FADH was in-
cluded in the mediator region. The lowest unoccupied molecular orbital of
the CPD analog was considered the electron acceptor. For this calculation,
FIGURE 1 Fluctuation of electron-tunneling matrix element. The electron-
tunneling matrix element is plotted as a function of simulation time at in-
tervals of 100 fs for the direct term TdirDA (top) and the indirect term TDA
(bottom).
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the CPD analog was truncated at the phosphate group. We conﬁrmed that
residues other than Met-347-Ala-356 and Ala-384-Ser-393 have little in-
ﬂuence on the value of the indirect tunneling matrix element TDA.
Multiple sequence alignment and
dendrogram building
Amino acid sequences homologous to CPD photolyase from A. nidulans
were searched for in UniProt (39) and in DDBJ (40) by BLAST (41) with
default parameters. A multiple sequence alignment was built based on the
progressive alignment method (42) using the BLOSUM62 matrix (43).
Evolutionary distances between pairs of sequences were calculated based on
the method by Kimura (44), and a dendrogram was made by the neighbor-
joining method (45).
Selecting speciﬁcally conserved residues in a
putative CPD photolyase subfamily
The sequences in the alignment were divided into two groups based on the
type of amino acid residues at the site corresponding to site 353 of A. nidulans
CPD photolyase (see Results and Discussion for the reason focusing on the
site). The sequences with Met at site 353 were grouped as a putative CPD
photolyase subfamily, and the sequences with non-Met at the site were
grouped as a putative photoreceptor subfamily. The degree of conservation at
every site in each group was calculated using information entropy based on
the frequency of amino acid types at each site (46). A site in the putative CPD
photolyase subfamily occupied by a single amino acid type with the entropy
more than1.72was chosen as a well-conserved site. Information entropy of
the corresponding sites in the putative photoreceptor subfamily was calcu-
lated, and all sites where the pattern of conservation in the two subfamilies
was different were selected.
FIGURE 2 Electron-tunneling pathways. (a) Adenine
route. (b) Met-353 route. Two typical electron-tunneling
pathways are shown in these two panels. The width of each
arrow is in proportion to the magnitude of the interatomic
electron-tunneling current.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Fluctuations of electron-tunneling
matrix elements
In Fig. 1, the time series of electron-tunneling matrix ele-
ments shows signiﬁcant ﬂuctuation as the protein structure
ﬂuctuates on the energy landscape. It should be noted that the
magnitude of TDA is almost the same as that of the direct com-
ponent of the tunneling matrix element, TdirDA ðÆðTdirDAÞ2æ ¼
1:323108ðeVÞ2, Æ(TDA)2æ ¼ 1.61 3 108 (eV)2). Assuming
the matching condition for the electron transfer reaction, the
agreement between the theoretical value of the rate constant
(1.583 109 s1) and the experimental value (6.353 109 s1)
is strikingly good (4). An earlier experimental study reported
that the electron-tunneling reaction from the excited ﬂavin
cofactor to the thymine dimer was completed in 170 ps (4).
The theoretical analysis here indicates that the thermally
ﬂuctuating protein environment promotes an efﬁcient elec-
tron transfer reaction in this protein-DNA complex.
To study the electron-tunneling mechanism of the DNA
photolyase, Stuchebrukhov et al. (2) used a model system of
the CPD-photolyase complex and the applied extendedHu¨ckel
method for the electronic state calculations. They indicated
that the adenine part plays an important role for the electron
transfer reaction. In their calculations, they ﬁxed atoms in the
protein environment. Prytkova et al. (6) used the model system
of the CPD-photolyase complex and applied advanced-level
electronic state calculations. They implicitly considered the
protein environment as an assembly of thermally ﬂuctuating
atomic point charges surrounding the donor-acceptor system.
As a result, they indicate that the direct transfer plays a dom-
inant role for the electron-tunneling reaction. In this study,
however, we adopted the extended Hu¨ckel method, which
provides a unique possibility for the explicit electronic state
calculations of a large number of thermally ﬂuctuating protein
structures. Furthermore, we employed the realistic CPD-pho-
tolyase complex structure derived from x-ray crystallography
(3). As a result, we found that the indirect electron transfer via
the protein medium is as important as the direct electron
transfer. Even though the calculation level is less accurate than
the previous study (6), the present calculation adopted a more
accurate description for the structure of the photolyase. The
theoretical prediction derived from our theoretical calculations
here will be strongly supported by the biological database
analysis described in the later sections.
Electron-tunneling pathway
To analyze the electron-tunneling pathways in atomic detail,
we calculated interatomic electron-tunneling currents for
each of the instantaneous conformations of the protein-DNA
complex derived from the molecular dynamics simulation.
We found that there were two typical electron-tunneling
routes for the electron transfer reaction of the CPD photo-
lyase: an adenine route (Fig. 2 a) and a Met-353 route (Fig. 2
b). To evaluate the signiﬁcance of each pathway in a quan-
titative manner, we analyzed the electron-tunneling count,
which measures the amount of the electron-tunneling current
trafﬁc for each atom (47) (Fig. 3 a). Obviously, Asn-349,
Met-353, Ala-385, and Gly-389 are candidate residues for
electron-tunneling routes. It should be noted that care must be
taken when interpreting the electron-tunneling count of each
atom. For instance, destructive interference between inter-
atomic electron-tunneling currents decreases the electronic
factor of the rate constant (24). If a large number of tunneling
currents are running in opposite directions to each other, the
electronic factor of the rate constant should be small. In such
a case, however, we often ﬁnd atoms having large electron-
tunneling count. To ﬁnd typical pathways for the electron
tunneling (Fig. 2), we inspected a large number of pathways
that appeared in the molecular dynamics simulation trajec-
tory. As a result, we found that the Met-353 pathways were
more conspicuous than the other pathways involving Asn-
349, Ala-385, and Gly-389.
FIGURE 3 Electron-tunneling count. (a) The average electron-tunneling
count is plotted as a function of the sequential number of atoms for the
protein environment (left) and the donor-acceptor region (right). Important
regions are indicated by arrows. (b) For Asn-349, Met-353, Ala-385, Gly-
389, and the adenine part of FADH, the tunneling count density, deﬁned by
the total tunneling count of the constituent atoms divided by the number of
heavy atoms, is calculated. The values of tunneling count density were
evaluated for 10,000 different protein structures derived from the molecular
dynamics simulation trajectory. We focus on the high-density regime where
the tunneling count density is $1.5. In this regime, log10jTDAj was plotted
against the tunneling count density for the large jTDAj, (log10jTDAj$4:0).
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To evaluate the role of the protein environment in the
electron-tunneling reaction more quantitatively, we analyzed
the correlation between the tunneling count of the different
parts of the mediator and TDA (Fig. 3 b). Clearly, the con-
tribution of Met-353 to TDA is comparable to that of the ad-
enine part, and the signiﬁcance of Met-353 is much greater
than that of Asn-349, Ala-385, and Gly-389. Fig. 3 b shows
that the electron-tunneling matrix element, TDA, tends to be
large when the tunneling count density of Met-353 is large
(high-coupling, high-density regime). It is supposed that, in
general, the electron transfer reaction takes place when the
magnitude of the electronic factor is large during the thermal
ﬂuctuation of the system. Therefore, the high-coupling, high-
density regime is important for the reaction. On the other
hand, in the low-coupling, high-density regime, the destructive
interference between electron-tunneling currents decreases the
magnitude of the electronic factor.We analyzed the correlation
between TDA and the tunneling current density in the low-
coupling, high-density regime and recognized no signiﬁcant
difference of the correlation amongAsn-349,Met-353, Ala-385,
Gly-389, and the adenine part, indicating that the destructive
interference between electron-tunneling currents is probable
in any part of the mediator regions.
Importance of Met-353 for photorepair function
Among the sequences similar to that of A. nidulans CPD
photolyase, 201 out of 371 have Met at the site corresponding
to 353 of A. nidulansCPD photolyase. In a dendrogram drawn
based on Kimura’s distance (44) by the neighbor-joining
FIGURE 4 A dendrogram based on amino acid sequences in the photolyase blue light photoreceptor family. A root of the dendrogram was located in the
gray circle at the center, but the exact location is unclear because of uncertainty in the branching order of the dendrogram. A branch with a yellow background
represents amino acid sequences with Met at the site corresponding to 353 of A. nidulans CPD photolyase. For protein sequences with experimentally veriﬁed
biological function, the protein (gene) ID and species and protein names are shown. A protein with its name in orange has CPD repair function, a protein in
green has biological functions related to CRY, a protein in cyan has functions related to CRY-DASH, and a protein in pink has 6-4 photoproduct repair
function. The bar at the top left represents a branch length that corresponds to 1.0 amino acid substitutions per site based on Kimura’s distance.
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method (45), proteins with Met at site 353 were clustered into
three groups (Fig. 4). The small groups may have arisen
because of ambiguity in amino acid sequence alignment, and
a majority of the sequences was clustered into one large
group.
CPD photolyase belongs to the photolyase blue light
photoreceptor family (48), which consists of classes I and II
CPD photolyases, cryptochrome (CRY), and cryptochrome
from Drosophila, Arabidopsis, Synechocystis, and Homo
(CRY-DASH) (49). CPD photolyases of classes I and II re-
pair CPD on UV-damaged DNA; the former has been iso-
lated from eubacteria and fungi, whereas the latter is widely
distributed throughout all organisms (50,51). In this study,
class II CPD photolyase is omitted due to its low sequence
identity to class I photolyase. CRY proteins in plants are
responsible for the regulation of seedling growth and the
ﬂowering season (52), whereas CRY proteins in animals are
known to be involved in the circadian rhythm (53). These
CRY proteins do not show detectable photorepair activity of
UV-damaged DNA. The 6-4 photolyase proteins, showing
high sequence similarity to the CRY subfamily, repair 6-4
photoproducts selectively (49). A protein in the CRY-DASH
subfamily was reported to bind DNA nonspeciﬁcally and was
suggested to function as a transcriptional regulator in a cya-
nobacterium (54). A protein was initially shown to possess no
detectable photorepair activity of UV-damaged DNA (55)
but recently has been shown to repair CPD in single-stranded
DNA, not in double-stranded DNA (56).
Those biological functions of proteins in the family were
found to have perfect correlation with the existence of Met at
site 353 (Table 1). Proteins in the photolyase blue light
photoreceptor family experimentally veriﬁed to have CPD
repair activity on double-stranded DNA always have Met at
site 353, and proteins related to photoreceptor or circadian
rhythm activities have an amino acid residue other than Met
at the site. Amino acid sequence comparison also suggests
TABLE 1 Experimentally veriﬁed function of protein coded by photolyase blue light photoreceptor family gene and amino acid
residue at residue number 353
Sequence ID Species Veriﬁed function aa at 353
Class I CPD photolyase subfamily:
PHR_ECOLI (60) Escherichia coli Catalyze the light-dependent monomerization of CPD Met
PHR_SALTY (61) Salmonella typhimurium Catalyze the light-dependent monomerization of CPD Met
PHR_THET2 (62) Thermus thermophilus Catalyze the light-dependent monomerization of CPD Met
PHR_THET8 (63) T. thermophilus Bind CPD Met
PHR_VIBCH (64) Vibrio cholerae Bind CPD, involved in repair Met
PHR_STRGR (65) Streptomyces griseus Complement phr-deﬁcient E. coli Met
PHR_HALSA (66) Halobacterium salinarium Complement phr-deﬁcient E. coli Met
PHR_SYNP6 (67) Anacystis nidulans Complement phr-deﬁcient E. coli Met
PHR_SYNY3 (55) Synechocystis sp. Complement phr-deﬁcient E. coli, involved in
repair of UV radiation-induced DNA damage
Met
PHR_YEAST (68) Saccharomyces cerevisiae Catalyze the light-dependent monomerization of CPD Met
PHR_NEUCR (69) Neurospora crassa Complement phr-deﬁcient E. coli Met
CRY subfamily:
CRY1_HUMAN (70) Homo sapiens Circadian clock component, negatively regulate Per1
transcription independent of light
His
CRY2_HUMAN (70) H. sapiens Circadian clock component, negatively regulate Per1
transcription independent of light
His
CRY1_MOUSE (71) Mus musculus Blue light-dependent regulator of the circadian feedback
loop, no photolyase activity
His
CRY2_MOUSE (71) M. musculus Blue light-dependent regulator of the circadian feedback
loop, no photolyase activity
His
CRY1_CHICK (72) Gallus gallus Blue light-dependent regulator of the circadian feedback
loop, no photolyase activity
His
CRY2_CHICK (72) G. gallus Blue light-dependent regulator of the circadian feedback
loop, no photolyase activity
His
CRY1_ARATH (73) Arabidopsis thaliana Mediate blue light-induced gene expression Val
CRY2_VIBCH (64) V. cholerae No photolyase activity Ala
PHR1_SINAL (57,58) S. alba No photolyase activity Val
6-4 photolyase subfamiliy:
DROCPD1 (74) Drosophila melanogaster Complement phr-deﬁcient E. coli, 6-4 photolyase His
AB042255(75) Xenopus laevis Complement phr-deﬁcient E. coli, 6-4 photolyase His
AB017331(76) A. thaliana Complement phr-deﬁcient E. coli, 6-4 photolyase His
CRY-DASH subfamiliy:
CRYD_SYNY3 (54) Synechocystis sp. Bind DNA, repress transcription of eight genes Gln
CRYD_VIBC (56,64) V. cholerae Bind RNA, photolyase activity on single-stranded DNA Gln
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that Met at site 353 plays an important role for repairing CPD
on double-stranded DNA.
A member of the photolyase blue light photoreceptor
family from Sinapis alba (PHR1_SINAL) has Val at site 353
but is annotated as CPD photolyase in UniProt (39). This
annotation is based on an experiment that photolyase-deﬁ-
cient E. coli restored photorepair activity by introducing the
gene from S. alaba (57). Malhotra et al. (58) later challenged
the notion that PHR1_SINAL undergoes DNA repair activity
and proved that the protein lacked this function. Our analyses
support the latter experimental results. The sequence does not
have Met at site 353, and the dendrogram analysis showed
that the sequence was grouped in the CRY subfamily (Fig. 4).
In the multiple sequence alignment, 12 amino acid residue
sites have an amino acid conservation pattern similar to that
of Met-353 (Fig. 5 a, opaque residues). In the putative CPD
photolyase subfamily, in which proteins have Met at site 353,
these 12 sites were occupied by well-conserved residues;
however, in the putative photoreceptor subfamily, the cor-
responding 12 sites were not conserved or were conserved as
an amino acid type different from that in the putative CPD
photolyase subfamily. This subfamily-speciﬁc conservation
of amino acid residues suggests that these are the functionally
important sites. These sites were, in three-dimensional space,
located at the interface between FADH and DNA and sur-
rounded Met-353 (Fig. 5 b), where electron transfer from
FADH to CPD occurs. The pivotal residue for electron
transfer function indicated by the protein dynamics simula-
tion helped in identifying the speciﬁc amino acid conserva-
tion pattern in the putative CPD photolyase subfamily, which
is responsible for maintaining the electron transfer pathway
(Fig. 5 b). The fact that the residues uniquely conserved in the
putative CPD photolyase subfamily mostly include the
pruned protein residues we used for electron transfer calcu-
lation reinforces the possible role of these conserved resi-
dues.
6-4 photolyase, which repairs the 6-4 product, was shown
to be derived from the CRY subfamily (49). CRY proteins
have been shown to possess no photolyase activity (Table 1),
and 6-4 photolyase has therefore acquired 6-4 repair activity
at some point during its molecular evolution. 6-4 photolyase
has His, not Met, at site 353, and it has been proposed that the
His residue plays an active role in the (6-4)-speciﬁc reaction
(1). We would also suggest here that the electron transfer
pathway of 6-4 repair is likely to be different from that of
CPD repair.
Selby and Sancar (56) demonstrated that CRY-DASH is
a photolyase with speciﬁcity on CPD in single-stranded DNA
but not in double-stranded DNA. In the multiple sequence
alignment, Met at site 353 of A. nidulans class I CPD pho-
FIGURE 5 Evolutionarily conserved residues in protein structures. (a) Sites in the amino acid sequence that have similar conservation pattern to Met-353 of
A. nidulans CPD photolyase. The putative CPD photolyase subfamily includes sequences with Met at site 353 (201 sequences), and the remaining sequences
are grouped as a putative photoreceptor subfamily (170 sequences). All sites with information entropy more than1.72 (.2.6 on the vertical axis) are shown.
Among them, sites with the same amino acid conservation pattern between the two subfamilies are shown in translucent color, and sites with different
conservation patterns are opaque. The numbers on the horizontal axis are residue numbers in A. nidulans CPD photolyase. (b) Sites with an amino acid
conservation pattern speciﬁc to the putative CPD photolyase subfamily (opaque sites in a) are shown in red bold in the stereo drawing of the A. nidulans CPD
photolyase with damaged DNA (green). 8-HDF and FADH are shown in cyan. Met-353 is shown in orange. All the residues speciﬁcally conserved in the
putative CPD photolyase subfamily are located between the electron donor FADH and electron acceptor DNA.
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tolyase is replaced to Gln in CRY-DASH. We, therefore,
suggest that the electron transfer pathway for repairing CPD
on single-stranded DNA by CRY-DASH is not the same as
the one for repairing CPD on double-stranded DNA by class I
CPD photolyase. X-ray crystallographic study of CRY-
DASH showed that the characteristics of the DNA interface
of CRY-DASH are different from those of class I CPD
photolyase, reﬂecting the differences of substrate (59). The
differences in structure of the substrate DNA may result in
differences in positions to bind CPD on the photolyase sur-
face and end in differentiating the residue’s role at site 353.
CONCLUSIONS
We studied the role of the protein environment and its ﬂuc-
tuations in the biological function of the CPD photolyase
derived from A. nidulans. For this purpose, we used molec-
ular dynamics simulation and quantum mechanical calcula-
tions to analyze the electron transfer reaction from the excited
ﬂavin cofactor to the thymine dimer in the explicit protein
environment of the thermally ﬂuctuating CPD photolyase
complex. The results showed that indirect electron tunneling
via the protein medium is as important as direct electron
transfer from the donor to the acceptor. We also observed
busy electron-tunneling trafﬁc at the Met-353 site. Further-
more, we used bioinformatics techniques to evaluate the evo-
lutionary conservation of the key residues found by the
analysis. We found that Met-353 of the CPD photolyase de-
rived from A. nidulans has been perfectly conserved through-
out the putative class I CPD photolyases.
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